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on Your Furniture
Look’99 a Ï4

Motetm ymir dusting cloth with O-Cedar Oil, tub the fur
niture gently, and you'll be delighted with the result. 
Your tables, chaire, buffet, china closets and other pieces of 
furniture will look Just as bright and fresh, and new an the 
day you bought them. »

o«ee furniture, O-Cedar Polish Is really 
O-Cedar Poll* CLEANS AS IT POLISHES, 1 
liant, lasting, sanitary lustre. It costs, In 
4 Ounce Bottle, ..
12 Ounce Bottle, ..
1 Quart Tin, .....
V* Gallon Tin, .

/ 1 Gallon Tin,

unsurpassed, 
leaving a brll-

i ftft
... 30 cents 
... 60 cents 
...$1.50 a tin 
...$2.50 a tin 
...$3.50 a tin

i.4»*

» m
ma oim market square window

w. H. T MORNE & CO., LIMITED •ceagrStore Hours:—6.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays during February and March. 0 7
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« Standing by 
One Another to Weather 
the Financial Storm.

Over Three Hundred Citizen. Do Honor to St. John's Speed 
Skater—Excellent Addresses—Many Phsscntationa — 
Building of Indodr Arena Receives Attention.
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% ts fair and in Alberta and On- \
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A business /nan of the City, discus
sing, yesterday; the business situation, 
said that to him the most remarkable 
phase of it la the way business men 
are standing by one another during 
the crisis, trying to halp eedh other ! 
weather the storm. It Is to this spirit 
of co-operation that he attributes the 
very small number of failures In the 
country in spite of the high percentage 
of firms which are struggling with 
serious financial difficulties.

Willing to Help
Creditors, he said, are showing a 

willingness to co-operate In every pos
sible way to save those firms Indebted 
to them from goihg to pieces. Exten
sion of time notes Is itreely given, land 
this, sometimes, atfrett inconvenience 
to the creditors who are themselves 
frequently pressed toi

Bright Spots in , Business

Such acta as these are the bright 
spots illuminating the financial gloom. 
They are not only heartening but they 
speak volumes, he says, for the spirit 
of fairness and wisdom which animates 
modern business.

“Long after the discomforts of the 
period are forgotten, the memory of 
how men stood by one another will 
remain to encourage Integrity and 
make all effort seem worth while," 
was hie concluding thought.

The complimentary banquet to "Theme's a Long, Long Trail." the 
Charles 1. Gorman, by the Commercial toast to the City of St. John was pro 
Club and Kujphts of Pythias, held in posed, and was ably responded to by 

44 \ Pythian Castle, Union street, Iasi Mayor Schofield. H4s Worship said 
18 *, night wma more than a auocesp, there that be was proud to represent the 
2 ■,1 being over three hundred stauneh city on this occasion, especially when 

35 ^ Mends of athletics present to do bon K owns such a person as Charles 
14 ^ or to the speedy skater who did so Gorman—we are all proud of Gorman 
41 well in the championship meets at and proud of SL John. We honor 
30 % Montreal, Saranac Lake, and Lake Gorman for the honot that he has 
30 \ Placid. The winner of the world's brought to St. John. Hie city made 
38 ^ out-door record for the 440—his time him a present at the City Hall in the 
g(t •, being 37 3-5 seconds—was very mod shape of diamond cull links, the dis 

% est, although the chief attraction and monds were the skates, the gold was 
ÉÉhdMÉ Gorman himself, and the links showed

that Gorman was linked to St John, 
were linked together and trust to see 

guest of the evening do even bet 
ter in the future. His Worship's per
sonal present to the skater was a gold 
skate. Gorman has certainty done 
his city credit snd the city can't do 

for sue* an athlete. 
Continuing the Mayor said that he 

had heard some mention made about 
an arean and he was sure the city 
would assist In the same.

Commercial Club's Present.

%
11 28 %

3 \.. ». 0

U friend's of athletics present to do hon 
or to the speedy skater who did ao 
well in the championship meets at 
Montreal, Saranac Lake, and Lake 
Placid. The winner of the world'i 
out-door record for the 440—his time 
being 37 3-5 seconds—was very mod 
eat, although the chief attraction and 
guest at the banquet. He was con
gratulated time and again, and he 
was praised highly by all the speakers 
of the evening and in addition receiv
ed no less than half a dozen beautiful 
presents, and every time he was call
ed to the stage to receive these gifts 
the hero of the occasion was cheered 
to the echo.
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Maritime—Fair and milder \ 
% today; unsettled on Thursday. % 

Northern New England — % 
N Rale or snow end slightly \ 
% warmer Wednesday; Thursday % 
% cloudy and much cnMcr, in- S 
% creasing east to south winds. \
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Why' Wait for i unshine ?too%%
Awake to Future.

One important matter that was 
brought arçt was that in the future 
Gorman and other skaters leaving St. 
John to compete In championships 
will be better looked after than ever, 
being supplied with the best trainers 
obtainable and some one to look after 
their interests.

Another important matter that wa£ 
brought to the front was the need of 
an up-to-date arena in ot. John, where 
Skaters could get in proper form be
fore leaving for other parts to obtain 
honors. Although nothing definite 
was mentioned in this respect, the 
question brought favor from all pres
ent, and it was further stated by 
FYank White that there was greet 
prospects of such an arena being

Make it!
Î AROUND THE CITY^
♦  --------------------------------------------------—♦

A
In the Winter, wfien days are dull, ia the time to paint and 

vamiah interiors. It is then that the brightening 
needed. It is the season when everyone has Icisukc to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

We carry a complete line of “liquid sunshine" to make 
your store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness 
varnish and use them now.

!effect is mostH. R McLelLm was calléd on by 
the chairman to present on behalf of 
tiie Commercial Club a gold watch, 
suitably engraved, to the guest of the 
evening. The secretary of the Ciub 
made an eloquent address ih which 
he said that the enthusiasm which 
orings together so many lovers of 
mean athletics should not subside and 
athletes in SL John should be given 

ce to take part in every branch 
different lines of sport. The 

Commercial Club A A. were able to 
make a successful feature by toe pub
lic support rendered, and, although 
a great deal of credit is due to the A 
A A., if the Commercial Club did no
thing else besides making's commun
ity spirit, it does welL The» sugges
tion of the Commercial Club or other 
organizations in promoting sport will 
not be successful unless all join In giv
ing their assistance. Charles Gorman 
has done more to advertise SL John 
than ten years of professional adver
tizing and this Is tire time for SL John 
to continue this kind of advertising. 
The guest of the evening is entitled 
to all the worthy sentiments express
ed about him. SL John in the past 
had many good abaters and he was 
sure there were stfijl many more to 
come to the_front in the present time. 
He then caked out the names of a 
number of those who were present, 
showing that W. A Lockhart won the 
world's championship for backward 
skating in 1897 and Fred Logan was 
the winner of the American and In
ternational championships In 1907.

TO CURL AT HAMPTON.
The SL Andrews Carting Club are 

sending teams to ptay the Hampton 
Curlers at Hampton on Thursday.

REV. J. C. BERRIE ILL
His many friends will regret to hear 

of the serious illness of Rev. J. C. 
Berrie who Is critically ill with pneu- 
moila. His condition last evening 
was reported as unchanged.

pays. Use paint and

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GLIDDEN’S VARNISH 
* JAP-A-LAC.

From Hie Chums
After the singing of a couple of 

choruses, Charles Bailey was called 
and on behalf of Gorman’s chums pre
sented the champion with a valuable 
club bag and In doing ao stated that 
he only wished that when Gorman ar
rived home he could have been pre
sented with a fully equipped rink.

From G. W. V. A.
W. J. Brown, President ef the Great 

War Veterans’ Association was next 
called and on behalf of the returned 
soldiers he presented to Comrade Gor
man an illuminated address.

After a solo, well received by Wil
liam Lanyon, A W. Covey 
on to make ah address as president of 
the Maritime Branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada. He 
gratulated the guest on the honors 
won and spoke for some length on the 
advantage derived from clean amateur 
sport.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, - 25 Germain StreetBAND POINT ACCIDENT
G. Ellsworth, 285 Charlotte street, a 

’longshoreman working on the Man-1 erecte<L a®** 1*® Mayor said Coan- 
cliester Corporation, had his hand mns>5toners present gave 'assurance 
slightly injured yesterday morning. He that they would do ail possible to as 
was attended to at the emergency bos- f4£4 to every way. 
ptaL

/
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STORES OPEN 9 A. M.The Banquet.

Never before in the history of St. 
John was there such a large gather
ing comfortably seated at a banquet, 
nor was there a more beautiful sight 
than that presented in the big hall at 
Pythian Castle last night Six long 
table® numlTMr parallel, and another 
joining the heads of each of these 
were all filled with enthusiastic citi
zens. There were over three bund 
red persons attending the banquet and 
ail to do honor to Charles Gorman, 
wo performed wonders and kept St. 
John on the Atlantic map of the world.

The SL Alary's Band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Harold H 
Williams, who gave their services 
gratuitously for the occasion, were 
seated in thé gallery and rendered 
selections in an excellent manner tim
ing the time the people were asaembl 
ing and during the course of the din
ner. The catering was done by John 
Bond, and was entirely satisfactory.

The Programme.
Charles H. Peters, President of the

CLOSEZ 6 P. M.
I

POTATOES WAY DOWN.
N. A Wooten, Perth, was in the 

City on business yepterday. He re
ports the upper river towns suffering 
business depression similar to those 
of the larger centres. Potatoes in Vic
toria County, he says, are bringing 
only 75 cents per barrel

MANY UNEMPLOYED.
One hundred men applied to the D. 

S. C. R, Monday for assistance. Many 
of the former sold lens were well dress
ed and prosperous looking, but are, 
unfortunately without employment. 
They were seeking ration cards, rent 
and fuel aUowanca

Entries are coming to Cor the Open 
Wrestling Tournament to be held at 
the Y. M. C. A on Wednesday, the 
Ctti of March. The title-holders in 
the following classes have all entered:

One hundred and fifteen pounds, BUI 
Howard; 125 lbs, Preston Jennings; 
135 lbs., Gordon Logan.

The 108 lb. champion halls from 
Fredericton and will be on hand to de
fend his title.

was called ■/ wNew Yarns for• •
♦*4

Spring KnittingvFrank White
The toast to the Amateur Skating 

Association of Canada brought an ex 
cellent address from Frank White who 
was Introduced by the chairman as one 
of the cleanest sports In Canada. Mr. 
White was loudly cheered and told of 
the organisation and the great interest 
taken in St. John by the members of 

... . the executive. He mentioned that Ser.
The speaker then asked those present » retary McLellan of the Commercial 
lo fill their glasses and drink a silent Club had a blue print of an arena and 
toast to a former champion. Hugh J., the speaker hoped that the city would 
McCormick. j take some action along these lines He

Passing from former day skaters felt that the structure could be provld- 
the speaker mentioned the names of ,f thé city fathers would provide 
those moat prominent at the present t”e 8,te- He eipftesed thanks to Frank 
stage. Garnett who' dig much to assist Gor-

Chartes Gorman was then called to m^t st *S* bI* meets, 
the platform and In well chosen words _ L#eB* Wilson was next called on and 
Mr. ScEellan presented the guest with mVntinnp^fh!8^ °? ^ternallem and 
a «old watch on behalf of the Com- Üom . ‘W »“ ”'*»”<»•
mercial Club A. A. A. and treated sHeST, iotn to8eth6r <“ Placing 
that 1. th. near fntnr. St John cooM S" J°hB “ofiL'SLtare 
ball him a, a world'» champion. Mr. Addresses were îuÔn £ , . „
Gorman rewired the gift amidat the eh le, Frank Garnett Mnr™ S11'
cheering of-the gathering. \ ton Bely,-a, Fred BaUey, w® L^!

rfri’ J" '£,,red Campbell, Fred Logan 
Hudson Breen, also George Warwick’ 
representing the Y. M C, A • tk„. 
Nagle, the Y M C I .jin, o ’ 
aon of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A 

Commissioner Jones 
the toaat tor the ladiea, and Harrr 
Brrln for the press of St. John Solos 

‘un8 ^ John Roaaley and^ E
t>‘ a1?iLhaPPJ Batherl,‘K »as brought 
to a close about midnight with the 
singing Ot God Sare thelc-g 6

NOTICE.
A mass meeting under the auspices 

of the Trades and Labor Connell 
be held In the Opera House on Thurs
day evening on the question of day- 
Hgnt saying and unemployment 
■Meeting called at 9.15 sharp.

F. A. CAMPBELL.

The vogue for hand knit Sweaters, Scarfs, Cape, 
Golf Socks, etc., will be emphasized stronger than 
ever for Spring. The new yarns offer you a splen
did choice of newest colorings and wanted quali
ties. The prices are much lower.

Now is the time to make your selections.

PRINCESS MAY FLOSS — A
lovely light weight yarn for either

PRINCESS MAY SWEATER 

YARN—Especially for heavier gar

ments. A great many of the bright 

coders for spring showing in this 

make; also three very desirable 

heather mixtures. 2 oz. balls 40c.

*knitting or crocheting. Odors in-
Commercial Club, was chairman and dado the popular lemon, orange, 

gold, henna, jade, rose and other 
20c. skein

had seated on his right Charles Gor 
man, the guest of the evening, and on 
the toft His Worship Mayor Schofield 

Dr. Spangler, the Rotary club 
“Sousa," with D. Arnold Fox at the 
piano, werd much in evidence, and 
after the menu had been well looked 
after by thqee preeent “Sousa” led the 
astnemblage to ringing “O Canada." 
The chairman proposed the toast tc 
the King, which was received with 
the ringing of the National Anthem.

<*hatnriaji Peters the» read regrets 
at being unable to b epreeent from 
Lieut.-Governor Pugstoy, Premier W. 
E. Foster end Rev. R. P. McKtoi, also 
a telegram from G. H. Stevenson, of 
Moncton, in which he extended con
gratulations to Gorman.

Chairman's Addr*aa.

PRINCESS MAY FLOSS—Wound
in balls aJi ready for nee. The as
sortment of colors is very exten
sive, among them buff, brown, nito, 
résida, sky, Chinese bine, violet 

' turquoise, grey, emerald, olive, 
purple, etc.

1 oz. ball

East End Carnival
PRIMROSE SWE/yr 

Put up In one otralbe 

convenient for those wanting just 

a small quantity of yarn in one 

color. Heavier weight ...22c. ball

ER YARN— 

balls; very
ill.

Was Great Success v

16MLÇOver a thousand persons enjoyed a 
carnival held on the Bast End Improve
ment League’s Open Air rtak last 
evening under weather conditions that 
approached the Ideal 
tn fine condition, the full golden orb 
in the heavens dispensed a moonshine 
that exhale rated but did not harm the 
skaters, but rather served to enhance 
the beauty of the many pretty cos
tumes. z.

The ladies' first prize was awarded 
Miss Oully, who wore a very original 
and clever costume designated "Our 
Champion Skater.” A large photo
graph of Charles Gorman covered the 
front of the dress and was surmounted 
by a pair of golden skates. On the 
back she cairied a picture of four skat
ers racing, with Gorman In the lead. 
Mrs. Dftlg, Mecklenburg street, receiv
ed the second ladies' prize for her cos 
tame, “Flags of AU Nations.” The gen
tleman’s first prize was awarded "Rob 
inson Crusoe,” the second went to a 
colored gentleman, “Ham Bones.”

The judges were: Mrs. George Me- 
Chiskey, Mrs. RichdVd Callaghan, Mrs. 
John Newman, Mrs. A M. Belding and 
Mr. E. J. McDonald. Music was fur
nished by the maga vox and pronounc
ed exceUent by the crowd of skaters, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the good time.

25c.Present From K. ef P.
After the singing of the chorus "My 

Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean,” and a 
well rendered solo by David Lattlmer, 
John Kelley was «tiled on to do the 
honors for the Knights of Pythias in 
presenting to ther brother Knight 
Charles Gorman, a gold chain and K. 
of P. locket as well as a signet ring 
emblematic of the order. Mr. Kelley’s 
address was brief and to the point and 
he congratulated the Commercial Chib 
on being responsible In sending Gor
man away ,10 bring honor to his native 
city. HS also extended congratula
tions to the skater on behalf of the 
Pytbiane,

REINDEER AND BEAVER BAX- 
ONY YARNS—-Showing in an assort
ment of suitable colors for children's 
garments

KNITTING WORSTED—A variety 
of fancy heather mixtures for golf 
stockings, socks, scarfs, etc. 2 oz.

The ice was

responded to 29c. skein ball

COUNTESS FINGEfyNG YARNS—
Excellent weight for men’s socks. 
Black, white, grey and heather mix
tures; also an assortment of colors. 
1 oz. skein

NGORA WOOI___Used for collars
trimmings; showing In white andand

Mr. Peters, In the opening address, 
thanked the committee in charge for 
the able manner In which they car
ried out the affairs and said that this 
occasion carried him back to the old 
da ye when St. John was second to 
none in the sporting world. As presi
dent of the Commercial Olub he said 
that one of the piaules was to encour
age clean amateur sports, and with

grey.
A full assortment of Hooks and 

Needles tor all popular kinds of knit
ting and crocheting.32c.

(Yarn Section, ground floor.)
will

tNew Black Suitings Have Arrived Your Patternthis In view It formed an Amateur
Commercial Club A. A. A.

Fred Coombee, President of the 
Commercial^Ohib A. A. A. was called 
on and in an interesting address he 
traced athletics In the city for many 
years back until the present time, 
mentioning many of the leading ath
letes of the past and present and also 
spoke in glowing terms of the future 
outlook. He said that Eit. John had 
JuBt as good athletic material today 
as it had in former years and all that 
was wanted was a chance for those 
who are In earnest to take part-ln the 
different lines of sport What made 
Charles Gorman a champion was him
self, for he went away with little or 
no preparation and only his grit and 
determination along with his speed 
that brought honor to him and his 
city. Next year Go 
sent away properly equipped and 
would undoubtedly return with 
world’s honora.

On behalf of the South End Im
provement League the speaker 
sented Gorman with a medal for win
ning the 440 yards race before he left 
the city for the big meets.

Athletic Association as a branch of 
the chib. Those in charge of this 
branch had 
of its orga 
to the top 
world whei

The weights and qualities ere Just what you 
will like for spring and automer wear. The dyes are 
reliable and the prices moderate. Besides these 
we are showing a large and varied assortment of 
Black Dress Goods, among them Granite Cloth, 
San Toy, Crepoilne, Melrose, BrilUantimes and 
Sicilians.

The success of your new 
Spring Suit or Frock de
pends largely upon your pat
tern. Ladies Home Journal 
Patterns are a wise choice: 
they are very easily manag
ed, to every way reliable 
and are showing in a fine 
assortment of the most at
tractive styles.

Ladles' Home Journal Pat
terns used once are always 
used. March numbers with 
Faster styles are now sell
ing.

a year 
t. John

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
Are Showing Some 
Exceedingly Attractive 
Sport Coats for Spring.

It
the grand de 
on Gorman's 
ors, and ah 
much to see

depot
hon-
very Black Suitings Are as Follows:

All Wool Semges, 50 In. Wide, $2.25 yd; 54 in. 
wide, $2.90 and $3.50 yd.

All Wool Serges, heavy weight, 56 to 60 in. 
wide, $3.90, $4.90 $5.75 and $6.25 yd.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56 in wide, $3.90 to $6.90 yd. 
Gaberdines, 50 to.54 in. wide, $4.90 to $5.40 yd. 
TntcotJne, 66 in. wide, $5.90 yd.

We advise an early selection.

(Dress Goods Section, ground floor.)
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Women who want to appear correct
ly attired this spring will be more 
than Interested in this firm’s attrac
tive display. So tow are the prices 
In comparison with former seasons, 
that a smart new coat is now within 
the reach of ail.

Polo doths and Tweeds to such 
colors as Mustard and Sea Green, in 
snappy 3-4 length, double breasted 
loose backed styles, will give a brief 
idea. Prices $18.96 to 926.00.

Owing to the nearness of spring 
these coats have already begun to 
seti. An early visit Is therefore ad
visable.

(Pattern Section} groundtonight 
Charles 
and ap-Hr was an interesting and touching 

•cene enacted at the Immigration riied 
yesterday morning when John Kozina. 
Armenia, met his daughter who ar
rived on the Meleta. Mr. Koama left 
his native land in 1903 with his wife 
to seek a home to Canada. They left 
behind them with hie mother their 
two years old daughter. He located 
to Cartier, Ont., after arriving in nb*s 
country, where he has 
succeeded in making a comfortable 
home.

Since locating in Canada six tihil- 
Bren have been bom -nto the family, 
and the only thing lacking there to 
make the home complete was the babe 
they had left in Armenia. It was final
ly decided that t ha-daughter be sent 
for, and great was the father's joy 
when he received word she was com
ing to Canada on the Melitn.

He arrived here Monday from Car- 
tier to welcome his eldest child and 
was one of the first at the sheds when 
the passengers disembarked Tuesday 
morning. They left lest night for 
their heme.
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Near Seal Coats i:

V, I
t

' At Most Attractive Prices.The toast 
cehned with

was re- 
id sing-

We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coals at prices that make 
it possible for us to sell them for ;and as Cha 

the platform 
more cheerii 
thanked all 
with each a 
wished espe 
White for It 
lover ot all

for

jhe $200.00 and $225.00he
According to length. tnk

1
They are made in loose-fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with large shawl 

collar and deep éuffs of skunk.
If you expect to buy a coat for next year, this is a good opportunity,

a up in 
Gorman 
to have

DON'T FORGET. ,
Musicale, Centenary HaH Thursday 

evening. Rhone IJoyd Winter vlo- been able 
Ibtiete and Vocalist R. Max McCarty the différé 
dramatic tenor. Tickets, The Phono
graph Salon Lté. i

at
hop

able toed In the 
do better than he did this winter. 

Mayor Schofield.
After the singing of the chorus,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streeti
GUFTOai HOUSE. ALL MEALS 6ÛC.

i t: ' V
-» <V V- . . , k - .- 11

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
NEW HOUSES TO RENT

The County Housing Board are now in a position 
to rent, subject to sale, their newly completed houses 

« containing all modem improvements on McKeil St., 
Fairville, at $30 per month, and also those on Cham
plain St., West St. John, at $40 per month.

There have been many enquiries for these conveni
ent and comfortable homes, ao if you want to rent one, 
with perhaps die desire to buy later on, now is your 
opportunity. '

Apply to Thos. K. Sweeney,. Secretary,
'Phone M 1107.' 109 Prince William Street
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